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A FAIRY STORY OF CINCINNATI
LIFE IN THE SPRING OF '49.

How a Desperado Terrorized the "Worthy
Citizens of Porkopolls.A Bad Tarty
and No Mistake.The Little ©rammer

from the East.Nemesis.

"Why, bless your heart," the colonel
. went on to say, "I have seen thirty stal¬

wart men engaged in conversation on

matters of public import, and, would you
believe it? although the subject under dis¬
cussion was pursued for eighteen hours,
not a man in the crowd dared utter a word
but Silence Jordou! The way he terror¬
ized the worthy citizens of this good city
was something marvelous beyond com¬

pare. He would enter the most palatial
residence in town, and, after kicking the
elegant a.nd costly chandeliers to pieces,
he would compel the inmates of the house
to prepare him the' most elaborate meal
that money and industry could devise.
Then he would kick the top off all the
pianos in the house, and he down in the di¬
lapidated instruments for an after-dinner
nap with Ms boots on. When he walked
downthe street the horse-cars had to leave
the tracks and travel on the opposite side
of the street selected by him for a prome¬
nade.
"He was a bad party, and no mistake.

But what I started to teU you was this:
An effeminate-looking young fellow em¬
ployed as a traveling salesman for an east¬
ern house reached town one day. He met
Silence Jordan, the riproaring terror of the
Mississippi valley, and the terror asked
him what his name was. The drummer
replied that it was Willie PhiUips. A look
of ineffable disgust swept over the entire
physiognomical contour of the bully.
"What arc you doing here, sonny?"

growled the hideous wretch.
*Kone of your infernal -. business!"

was the astounding reply, and the little
drummer at the same moment nonchal¬
antly struck an old-fashioned lucifer
match. The crowd assembled stood para¬
lyzed with fear as the gigantic rullian
began to gather himself up for a spring
at his helpless prey. As the flame
spluttered on the end of the match
held by the diminutive drummer he
flipped the stick with one of his deli¬
cate lily-white fingers, and a tiny globule
of the brimstone shot fairly and squarely
into the left eye of the ponderous
rowdy, who was on the point of sweeping
the Lilliputian from the face of the earth.
ANOTHER SPARK OF FIERY BRIMSTONE.
"As the burly bummer clapped both

hands upon the optic that received the ter¬
rible shock the little drummer flipped«the
match once more, and another spark of
the fiery brimstone flew with merciless
precision slap-dab into the other eye of the
murderous fiend, who now, instead of
seeking to devour tbe puny boy that stood
before him coolly lighting a cigare e, was
rolling on the .sidewalk writhing in the
most painful agony, yelping with all the
power of his tremendous lungs the while
he endeavored, but futilely, to allay the
-agonizing misery that was racking his
very soul aud dethroning his reason itself.
I never witnessed a more terrible specta¬
cle In all my varied experience as a trav¬
eler and observer of men and things. His
powerful frame shivered and swayed, and
his ponderous limbs threshed about like
unto the wild gyrations of the hideous cut¬
tle fish in mortal combat. His
piercing screams resounded afar, and
and soon the entire population
gathered to witness the mad ravings and
violent contortions of the erstwhile mon¬

arch of heU. But there was none so poor
to do him reverence, and soon it was dis¬
covered that the proud vulture of a few
minutes before was blind.stone blind.
"When the joyous tidings of the awful

fate of the autocratic enemy of the citizens
of our beautiful burg were spread around
a glad shout of victory rent the air, and
the bonfires were lighted and the bells
pealed in token of the happy deliverance
from the. plague that bad blighted the
whole city. For, finding that his" vocifer¬
ous plwdlngs for aid and assistance in the
shape of an eye-wash were unheeded, Si¬
lence Jordan staggered to his feet, and,
quaking In his frightful agony, remarked
that it was bridge time with him, and,
striding to the Suspension, flung himself
Into the turbulent waters below, never to
rise «gain.".Cincinnati Enquirer.

The Persians' Fear of Nicht Travel.
The Persians have an exaggerated fear

of night travel, partly from the bands of
robbers who infest the northern boundary
of the. country and partly from a super¬
stitious inherited dread of a singular sect
of religionists, who, like the Thugs of India
regarded a deed of murder under certain
circumstances, as a religious duty. This
sect, known as Assassins, has been lung
extinct, but such dread did their members
inspire by murders, always committed at
night, that all infantile Persia, and not a
few of the grown population, retain an

unwillingness to go out at night, for fear
of the Assassins..Land of the Imams.

A Kat Cremated by Electricity.
A rat while attempting to.escape from

human enemies in the electric-light station
in Reading. Pa., a few weeks ago jumped
directly from the flour into one of the
brushes und was thrown back to the
ground. He laid motionless apparently
and certainly dead but without even a

hair turned. One of the employes was
sent with a shovel to gather it up, but as

soon, as the shovel touched it the rat feU
to dust with a little cloud of particles
rais:'.ng from the place where the body had
seemingly lain. There was no vestige of
hair, flesh, or bones remaining..Electrical
Review.

New Diseases in the Menagerie.
Several kinds of quadrupeds in the Lon¬

don zoo suffer from corns on their feet,
due to the hard floors, and these produce
boring ulcers, which may extend clear
through the foot. Hernia occasionaUy
afflicts the monkeys, and a tiger has lately
been kiUed by an accumulation in his in¬
testines of sawdust, swallowed with his
food. These are new diseases in menage¬
ries..Chicago Times.

Valued It Just as Much.

One of her friends, not very well off in a
worldly way had brought her a simple
but pretty gift at her birthday, "it's only
a trifle," the friend began, when Miss
Volatile interrupted her with, "Oh, no

apologies, T beg. I shall value it just as

much as the presents I have received
which are really worth something.".
Harper's Bazar.

The Low Kates to California.
It is estimated that nearly 75,000 people

took advantage of the recent low railroad
rates to go to California..Iuter Ocean.

The electric lights at Los Angeles, Cal.,
arevisible from fifty miles cv.t v.» the sea,
ind are said to be misleading to marin¬
ers.

THE VANDERBILTS OUT RIDING.

A Hundred and Fifty Millions Galloping
Through Central Park.

The 4 o'clock hour in the afternoon is
selected by those who go out more for
show and because it is fashionable. At
that time the track is too crowded for any¬
thing like a bracing gallop. In the early
hours of the morning, however, the drives
are quite deserted, and it- is the time pre¬
ferred by beginners and those who really
enjoy the exercise. jTs Vanderbilts
choose this time. One of the park police¬
men said: "I have never seen one of the
Vanderbilt boys in here in the afternoon.
They always come out early in the morn¬

ing, and generally ride together. Occa¬
sionally the ladies accompany them, but
they don't appear anxious to have them
along as a rule. But there they come

now. They are pretty riders, as you can

see for yourself?"
The party wve coming along at an easyi

gallop. Cornelius and W. K were in
front, while George and Fred, the young¬
est, brought up the rear. Probably they
are .the four richest young men in the
world, representating together over $150,-
000,000. While each one showed careful
training and experience in riding, they
could hardly pass as experts. Their riding
is far above the average, but it is a little
stiff and awkard. Each one had a style of
his own. Cornelius held his rein up taut,
his feet were pressed firmly against the
stirrups and his whole demeanor indicated
that he thought horseback riding was ex¬

ceedingly serious business. He rode a

large bay and was dressed in the most ap¬
proved fashion, consisting of light trousers
buttoned close up around the ankles,
dark top coat, plain waiscoat, brown derby
hat and gloves. W. K. sat back in
the saddle, braced up as if to repel an

enemy. He held the bridle carelessly in
his left hand, but from the stern expres¬
sion of his face one might have been
deceived into the impression that he .was
about to lead a desperate battle charge.
He was dressed as faultlessly as his
brother, the only material change being in
a lighter top coat. The two younger men

did not appear to be weighted down with
so much dignity, and for that reason were

more natural George wore a light suit
throughout, with hat and gloves to match
He rose and fell with the motion of his

horse, but held himself in position very
well. Fred wore a rough-looking suit of
brown that set off his compact figure very
well. He looked the most at home in the
saddle of any of the boys. "They rarely
remain in the park longer than hulf an

hour," said the policeman. "I suppose
they are compelled to work bard to keep
their millions together."
The ladies in the Vanderbilt family oc¬

casionally join the male members on their
early morning ride, but as a rule do not
come out until later in the day. Mrs. Cor¬
nelius and Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt are

quite expert riders..New York World.

The Contents of a Sailor's Chest.

"What is a sailor's kit for a long voy¬
age?" repeated a weather beaten old tar
recently, as he munched a piece of old
navy and gazed respectively into his glass
of grog in a Front street saloon. "Why,
as for that matter, no two sailors are

alike. One will go to sea with a nice out-
lit of long togs for nights ashore and a sea

rig large enough to start a second hand
clothing store ou South street; and an¬
other will fire all his boodle away in a

night's jollification, and away to sea the
next day for a voyage around the Horn
with the suit he stands in and. a ragged
suit of oilskins that have weathered both
capes and the storms of three seasons."
"Well, take the average sailor, and give

me an inventory of the contents of his
chest."

"I think I will teU you what we found
An the chest of one of our men who died last
voyage; 11 would hit the mark, perhaps.
We had been struck by a squall off Hat-
teras and bad had hard work to get the
muslin off the ship before the gale
which quickly followed hove us to under
close-reefed maintopsail As the men lay
down from aloft one of them was pitched
headlong overboard by the parting of a

ratlin,and he was astern and swaUowed up
by the angry waves before any effort could
be made to save him. As is the custom,
hi3 chest was brought aft, opened, and an

inventory made of his effects, that might
be forwarded to his friends. In addition
to the heavy clothes for bad weather and
the light ones for uses under sunny skies,
were found many little presents which the
dead man had picked up and was taking
to his friends at home. There were dress
patterns of rich China silks, pretty toilet
boxes, and bits of fancy carving. Each
was wrapped up and the address of the in-

, tended recipient written upon it. From
letters which were found In the till of
Jack's chest we learned that he hailed
from an inland town of Pennsylvania, and
the gifts were intended for a mother and
sisters there who will wait long for the re¬

turn of their sailor boy.".New York Mail
and Express.

Dissipated Women ou the Stago.
There are women on the stage who

drink like men. There aro also some who
swear like men. Of the swearing women
it is unnecessary to speak. One night the
leading lady, who no longer occupies the
position, appeared at a theatre famed for
its fine audiences in such a state that she
could scarcely move across the stage. Tho
habitues of the cafe saw instantly that she
had been drinking brandy. When she
opened her mouth to speak the remainder
of the audieuce saw that she had been
drinking something. The fashionable
gathering murmured. The actress knew
that her weakness was discovered. She
was a strong woman physically, and she
summoned all her powers to .throw off
the influence that oppressed her. People
who knew her state said she never acted
so well as on that night. Her acting de¬
ceived her auditors. They were led by it
to disbelieve what they had seen, and she
retained her popularity. Some time she
will probably find herself in the same po¬
sition as Mr. Booth..Brooklyn Union.

Fire Started by Nitric Acid.
At a recent meeting of the Paris Acad¬

emy of Sciences some remarks on the dan¬
ger of fire arising from Ihe use of nitric
acid in the manufacture of certain indus¬
trial objects, and especially of explosive
substances, such as gun-cotton and dyna¬
mite, were made by M. G. Lcchartier.
Severul instances are mentioned of straw
aud other organic substances when heated,
aud even at a low temperature, Uikiug fire
by accidental contact with this acid..
Chicago News.

Resembles Napoleon the First.

'.McKinley, of Ohio," says The Wash¬
ington Republican, "is in personal appear¬
ance the counterfeit presentment of the
first Napoleon."
The following plants are recommended

for carp ponds: Wild rice, crowfoot, cow-

clip, watercress, and water-lilie3.

The yearly exports of umbrellas from
England are valued at £581,000.

HOW A COW WAS MURDERED

At an Uptown Abattoir.Scene Witnessed
by a TendVr-Kearted Reporter.

There were nix or eight meek-looking
brown cows or bullocks in a pen when we

got into the slaughter-house of the Butch¬
er's Hide and Melting association the
other afternoon. In the corner of the pen
a little pile of hoofs and feet of animals
lay, just where they had been thrown. A
man with the sleeves of his check shirt
rolled above his elbows stood for a mo¬
ment in an open doorway looking at the
animals. His arms were white where
they were exposed, except for little bands
of crimson that streaked them in criss¬
cross lines and dripped down upon his rub¬
ber apron. His trousers were tucked into
his high boots, and the little wrinkles in
the legs held tho prettiest crimson fluid
imaginable.not the dark red we are ac¬

customed to see in blood.but a beautiful
Magenta color. In a little haversack
slung across his shoulder he carried an as¬

sortment of knives, and his right hand
held a blade that looked big as a sword.
He came out, patted a young cow on the

back with one hand in a friendly way, and
with the other snapped a clamp attached
to a rope on her hind leg. The rope, ran
around a pulley-wheel, and another man
inside began to puU the animal slowly
towards the open door. The victim
struggled a little, fell on its knees and
turned its eyes appealingly to its compan¬
ions. Did you ever notice how deep and
soft and brown a cow's eyes are? The
Persian poets, when they rave about their
loves, always compare a lady's eyes to a
cow's. Well, this one turned to its com¬

panions, and as the rope, remorseless as

fate, pulled it toward the fatal door It
actuaUy cried. The tears ran over its eye¬
lids, making the pretty eyes softer and
deeper than ever. The butcher said, in a

business-bike tone, that it was an old trick
.they always did cry. A biülock that had
evidently made the long journey from the
west in company with the doomed one

came up and with a low moo put its
rough lips against the mouth of the other,
as if to say "good-bye," and then the cow

disappeared through the door.
There it hung by. its hind leg, pulled

clear of the floor. The big man with bare,
red-streaked arms, turned the brown
neck towards him. For a moment the
space between the head and shoulder was
brown like the rest of the body. There
came a swift gleam of the blade, and the
next minute a bright flash of red lighted
up and stained the dull color of the throat.
A long sigh from the victim, a patter of
blood on the floor, and the reporter
hurried out white in the face and clung to
an iron rail for support. He had seen men

killed, six or eight of them, and in every
way without emotion, but the common
slaughter of a cow with pretty eyes made
him feel queer somehow. Of course he
laughed at the weakness when the next
victim was strung up, but for the time it
was very real.F. A. Duneka in New
York World.

"Wales at Kothchild'u Table.
No longer than last week the prince of

Wales was invited to breakfast with the
Baron de Rothschild. The prince re¬
marked upon the exceUent quality of the
roast beef and betrayed a little surprise
that it was exactly the same, if not quite
as good, as was served at his own table in
London.
"Nothing astonishing in that," said

Mme. de Rothschild, smiling. "It was the
butcher of your royal highness who sent
us the meat from London."
"But," added the prince, "the prepara-'"

tion is exactly the same as at home."
"So it ought to be," replied the master

of the house, "since I telegraphed for the
cook of the club of your royal idghness to
come over and prepare the breakfast be¬
fore us."
Questioned by the prince bon vivant as

to what this delicate attention cost him,
the baron was obliged to confess that the
roast beef, Including the fee to the cook,
had cost him more than $800..Paris Cor.
Chicago Herald.

A Surgeon in the Navy.
The position of surgeon in the navy ia

not an enviable one. The examination that
appRcants are required to undergo Is very
rigid, and as a rule physicians who are ca¬

pable of passing the ordeal can And fields
for their usefulness more congeiial to
their tastes and very profitable to them by
engaging In private practice. When a

physician obtains a position in the navyhe
is assigned to the steerage, without rank,
and is given an ordinary salary. In tho
army it is the reverse. When a physician
joins that branch of the service he is com¬
missioned a second lieutenant and is paid
accordingly, and commands all the respect
the position is entitled to. Tho result is
that there are no vacancies in the army,,
while there are over 300 candidates for
positions. In tho navy there are fifteen
vacancies with no applications to nil them.
.Cor. Globe-Democrat.

Claims of a Sanguine Aeronaut.

An Indiana aeronaut says that a balloon
can be made to carry an elephant as easily
as a mouse, 100 men as easily as one man.

IIo proposes to construct acylinder-shaped
balloon 1Ö0 or 200 feet long, with which to

make captive and free ascents. He is a

believer in the theory that the north pole
may be reached by a balloon, and in no

other way. His plan for this project
would be to employ a screw, operated by
an engine to be carried in the ear. By
means of this screw the balloon's course

could be controlled, as already demon¬
strated by French experiments..Chicago
Herald._

Two Seconds In a Century.
Said Professor Pritchett to a St. Louis

reporter: "Yes, the days are getting
longer.almost impreceptible, however,
the extension being at the rate of two
seconds iu a century. This 'slow-up' on

the part of the earth in its daily rotation
is caused by the tides, which act as fric¬
tion brakes upon the earth's axes, and
thus decrease tho earth's velocity. Two
seconds in a hundred years is not much,
but in the impenetrable future their
effect will be felt.".Exchange.

Half a Million Is Enough.
The late WiUiam H. Vanderbilt is re¬

ported to have said not long before he died
that "when a man makes $300,000 he
ought to be contented and settle down to
enjoy himself. To own more than S5Ü0,-
OvKj will make :y man a slave.".Ex¬
change.

A Map of tho Mcmn's Surface.
There is no patch of the moon's visible

.surface half a mile square that is not ac¬

curately mapped, according to Professor
Young, while the earth, contains immense
tracts, and in Central Africa, which have
never been surveyed..Arkausaw Trav¬
eler.
Xo fewer than 100,000 shade trees now

make Washington glcrrious in fresh green
and fragrant blossoms.

'.St. Patrick's blue" is a new tint worn
by Whig girls in England.

FROM THE EDITOR'S DRAWER.

Old Stories Kovnmped and Warranted as

Good as New.
A student of "Squire'' Farley, a distin¬

guished lawyer of Groton, Mask, says to the
squire one day, "I cxinhot understand how
circumstantial evidence can be stronger than

positive testimony."
"I will illustrate it," said the squire. "My

milkman brings me a can of milk, and says,
'Squire, I know that is pure milk, for I
milked it from the cow, washed the can

thoroughly, strained it into the can, and no¬

body else has handled it' Now when I take
the stopper from the can out leaps a bull¬
frog. Surely the frog is stronger evidence
than the man."
A circus was expected at the little village

of 0-, and the inhabitants were as

wildly excited over the event as the inhab¬
itants of small towns usually are. The col¬
ored population were particularly enthu¬
siastic, but their preacher, the Rev. Pete
Jefferson, was loud in his exhortations against
it He went so far as to threaten to expel
any of his congregation who dared spend
their money in so siirful a way. Strange to
relate, when the oventful night arrived the
most conspicuous person there was the
violent parson.
"Why, Uncle Pete, what are you doing

here?" gfciquired one of his white friends.
"Law! Marse Henry, I hates It mightily,

sah. But Ys de shepherd, and Ps 'bb'ged to
look arter my flock. I got my eye on ebery
one ob dose onchristian, pop-eyed niggers,
and you see if I don't make 'em smell fire and
brimstone on Sunday."
A gentleman in a Louisiana town hod a

gas machine put up in his house and found
that his old colored gardener was still burn¬
ing a coal oil lamp. Ho reproved him for it,
and told him that in tho future he did not
wish anything but the gas used on his prem¬
ises. One night having occasion to go to
the servant's department, Mr. Hunter came

upon Uncle Eli solemnly playing on his
"corgeun" by tho light of tho veritable
lamp which had been forbidden. Pro¬
voked at the old man's obstinacy, Mr.
H. asked him if ho had any par¬
ticular reason for disobeying tho laws of
his household, to which he replied: "Marse
George, 'tain't no us2 fer yer ter ax mo tor
uso them air newfangled things, 'causo I jes
ain't gwine ter do it T'other night I on-

screwed do top ob do burner for ter pull up
de wick, an 'fo' mor'in I war most dead wid
de smoke. Tain't Christian, Marse George.
'tain't Christian doings. I screwed dat top
on dat burner, and yer don't ketch dis hero
nigger foolin' wid lamps widout no wicks."
Fortunately it was midsummer, and both
window and door were left open, or tho old
darkey would havo boon a victim to asphyxia.
.Harper's Monthly.

There Are No Homely Girls.
It is painful to see esteemed contemporaries

falling into error; and yet they do, and force
us to play the Good Samaritan and drag them
out Here is Hie New York Tribune on re¬

cord in a paragraph that disparages pretty
girls because of their propensity to make
trouble.poisonings, elopements and such.
and cracks up tho "plain girl" who "never
figures in scandals or tragedies; and, although
she may be homely enough to stop a clock,

' she is never heard of as breaking her father's
or her husband's heart"
In the same spirit is the advice of The Bos-

ton. Transcript, which says: "Do not fall in
love with a pretty face, my son. Marry a

homely woman if you would be happy." How
is it that adult and experienced journals like
The Tribune and The Transcript have not
learned that there aro no homely women? It
ought not to bo necessary for us to remind
tb"TLihPf >^>n»<y Una in t.lia nya of.the be-
'hoßtfV^uid that tho beholder who cannot
discern it is either defective in his scrutiny
or handicapped with an ocular apparatus
that lacks some important louses. Tho Trib¬
une never made blunders of this sort while
Dr. Greeley was alive..Life.

He Gave it Away, However.

"Madam," he said, after a long survey of a

flowe.' stand at the Central Market yester¬
day, "could you recommend me something to
place on my wife's grave?"

"I think so," she answered, as she looked
him over. "How long has she been dead?"
"Six years." .

"Married again?"
"What is that to you?"
"Oh, you needn't be so cranky about it

I'vo dealt in cemetery flowers for the last
fifteen years, and I know about how things
work. If you are still a widower you want
about $4 worth of flowers and a border of
moss. U you are married again you'll pick
out a twenty-five cent rose bush, beat me

down to fifteen cents, and send it to the
cemetery by a car driver."
He pretended to bo very indignant, and

went to the other end of the market and
bought two feeble-looking piuks for seven

cents apiece..Detroit Free Press.

The Wonders of Phrouology.

Enormous power of concentration. Crea¬
tive faculties abnormally developed. Great
fondness for science mi l the arts, together
with unusual force of-
Cries from the rear of li !!: Üh, come oil!.

Life.
_

Why Was She .Silent?
At the tea table:
Phasc-ciu*.My dear, I havo a suggestion

to oiler.
Lavina.Well, what is it, i>:;iy:
Phns-eius.It is ih:ir we havo those bis¬

cuits ndoruel with painted decorations of
Japanese design, apply for n copyright uud
get some \\ huicsule stationer down town to
introduce them to the trade ftj Mikado paper
weights. What do y«ti my I
But she was silent.Dutroi: Free Press.

This Juke Always IHooius In the Spring.
The Norristown Horn Id is cast down be¬

cause Mother Eve, the first woman to en¬

gage in the fruit business, did not raise us
much as the California woman who earns

I $4,000 a year front ber trees. Whatever she
may have done in the fruit line, she, at all
events, succeeded in raising Cain..New York
Commercial Advertiser.

OUR INCREASE IN TRADE PROVES

very conclusively that our GOODS are

FIRST-CLASS, anil are being sold

CLOSE, or they would not he

sold so rapidly.

You will find the prettiest and liest selected

STOCK OF DRESS GOODC
TOCK OF DRESS GOOdO

With TRIMMINGS to match in this mar¬

ket.

It is u/eless to call over the different

kinds. Avi5itto

pORNELSON'S MAMMOTH STORT?
VJOKNELfeON'S MAMMOTH STOE-I-J

will prove the assertion.

THE NOTION DEPARTMENT

Is complete and we defy any house in the

State to undersell us.

DRESS TRIMMINGS,

LADIES' NECKWEAR,

GLOVES, HOSIERY,

BUTTONS, LACES,

PARASOLS, &C, &C,

Are specialties with us.

It is an established fact that CORNEL-

SON'S is the place to buy your SHOES as

he keeps the largest Stock to select from.

Among them you will fiud the celebrated

Zeigler's Fine Shoes

For Ladies^Misscs, Children and Roys.
Other Makes for Ladies.

He also keeps BANNISTER, and TAY¬

LOR and CARR'S, CELEBRATED
HAND SEWEDAND MACHINE SHOES

for gents in any style, ne warrants every

pair or money refunded. In fact every

pair that leaves his Store, matters not of

whose make, as we only deal with first

class houses, who are willing to stand by us.

We lead in

Tili: CI.OTHIAG BUSINESS.

We have a large and /resh stock of the

latest Styles and Patterns, nil of whicl

were selected with care. If you need am

thing tike Clothing, along with the pretyiesi
Stock of HATS ever brought here. Cal

at CORNELSON'S n id you will sievei n-

grctit.

G!-:.Vl>i FINISH IAG GiOOMS,

Such as Neckwear, Jewelry, Collars

Drawers, Undershirts and the eclebiarcd

..Pearl Shirr," arc leaders at CORNEL

SON'S.
Reiacmber COENELSON is head ¦pun¬

ters for FURNITURE.
If yuii want HARDWARE, remembe:

at CORNEL>ON'^is the only place in tow 1

where you can supply every nee<! an.

prices guaranteed.
The best FLOUR, BACON, LAIM)

CANNED GOODS, SUGARS, HAMS

FINE TEAS, JAVA, RIO, PEADERItt
and UOAS-TED COFFEES, TOBACCO?

ami everything in tiie Grocery line i".
Charleston .niotation?, can .¦ had ;:: O 'i;

NELSON'S.
ei >i;ni;| Miys !). >MK>'1 i«" >T< " h

- wmth hiking at.

If you need anything in HARNESS
ADDLERY lliie.call yuu>.
1 uii.u a;.;. e every sale made. I only em

ploy first class men, who will serve lay cus

mcrs as they should be.

GEO. H. CORNELSOH.

SPRIN6-1886--SPRIN6.

Theodore ttohnllJEODORE IkolIN

IS NOW OFFERING UN USUAL AT¬

TRACTIONS AND GENUINE

BARGAINS FOR SPRING

AND SUMMER WEAR,

DRESS AND WHITE GOODS.

We display a grand collection of New

and Seasonable Styles at prices lower than;

ever.

EMBROIDERIES ANDRAGES
in very large variety, and unequalled bar¬

gains are guaranteed.

PARASOLS

in all the newest designs at prices that defy
them all.

jerseys! jerseys I!

ill all the latent Styles, at lowest prices.

MATTINGS: MATTINGS MATTINGS t

In White, Red, Check and Fancies at vcrj

resonable prices.

WINDOW CURTAINS, LACE CUR¬

TAINS, RUGS, &C,

in large asssoitments

Call and see our large NEW STOCK.

The prices arc light and we solicit your

patronage.

THEODORE K0H1L
INSURANCE AGAINST

I STOEIS AND CYCLONES.
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF.ÜEWYOJBH,
ISSUES A TORNADO POLICY ON

HOUSES AND ANIMALS.

In view of the frequent occurrence oi
disastrous Cyclones and Tornadoes, in sec¬

tions of the country which have heretofore-

heen^considered exempt from such storms,.
we deem this a fitting opportunity to calli
your attention to the fact that the HOME-
is now prepared to issue Its policies against
losses from such disasters, at such rates, as
to be within the reach uf every property
owner.

DURING ONE YEAR 0 TORNADOES
OCCURRED IN VIRGINIA.12 IN
NORTH CAPOLINA.22 IN SOUTH
CAROLINA-'.* IN GEORGIA.18 IN
ALARAMA.7 IN MISSISSIPPI.1 IN
LOUISIANA-:. IN TEXAS.

Losses -ii- rt ;-.s '.ii>' folllowing, were re¬

ported:
town nearly destroyed.i«e

!!' J!.!'!v .1' !. -'!'!''' V !.''1 ¦".'!." 'USES'
DEMOLISHED.y> .<l iLDLNGS DE
MOLISUED !. »Ss "I- PROPERTY
>. m». ix-»»..-. r!*i- DINGS DESTROYED
DAMAGE TO PROPERTY §100,000.
The fo'lowii : ::tt.fr««» lh«: Signa;

Service Burci report, indicates the in;

portance '>:' such Insurance as is off< red hi
the HOME INSURANT E C< »MPANY

..iti-vvri; uigh impossible lu ;oiiairuci
riÄv buildings strong enough to completely
resiWlhc extraordinary violence .<i iiu
TornatTo cioud; you can never expect tc
save your buildings. The narrow belt of.
destruction renders it practicable tor i

whole stale, Iii!" lu'li Insurance Conirmai's
to bear tlie i"5» thai occurs at any one point
General Insurance is the wisest policy.
3T DON'T WA IT UNTIL TIiE NEX't

STORM SCATTERS YOUR PROFERTA
TO THE WINDS, RUT PROCURE A

POLICY IN THE HOME INSURANCE
CO., OF .NEW YORK, AGAINST TOB
NADOES, CYCLONES AND WIND
STORMS. JNO. A. HAMILTON.
Maj -"- Oranyt burg, 5. C

Carolina Cultivator,
PaifiittMi Uciofoer io. iSbi>.

[..".AIJMi.RS Al;.: i.WlTKDT« ¦
t examine iti- « LTlYA'l < »Ii al Hie
uiiier oi Mr. Kirk 1'.i on. It «iiiriva&\«
('< iTT< »N, i "¦'N "'. * !'-(...1 v s

in"t!i''i: '< :.' gl"Wln.v.LiOTii
silll'.s ..: ;.at tjk sA>!:'. i'lME.
and ftill i..uiow >..:;.;! f«nv >:oi».nig up
..:.:.,.,. , I« >5ARS OFFOi
throws !' ''*' .

' ".' ni; > d»:.-.!r¦
It i-" simple, du: w\>; an ! .« great

!ab»r*av< .. . :. . ml.ttlh
last State Ivir. - -lid for di lipitve circu¬
lar Pri. (. and fr 'ig! 11 row Coluni-
bia, s. C. Address, JAS. IL FOWLES,

Patentee. Orangcburg, S. (

April 1.


